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Blue tak stuck on top of the string. 
Blue tak stuck on top of the string 
towards the end of the piano string. 
PREPARED PIANO 
ALTERED PITCH 
The fundamental is dampened and Bb 4 can be heard ringing after the attack 
The fundamental is dampened . E 4 can be heard faintly. 
G 2 Three inch bolt stuck between the two A mixture of pitches are heard with G 3 prominent. The sound produced is metallic. 
strings at the bottom end of the piano. 
Ab 2 Paper folded and stuck between the The third hannonic, Ab 4 is heard. 
strings, with blue tak touching the string 
and the piano frame. 
A 2 1 inch bolt placed between strings 2 and 3, The pitch is lowered a semitone and the third harmonic of this is heard Ab 4. 
glass placed between strings 1 and 2. The sound produced is metallic. 
Bb 2 Drawing pin close to damper. Lowers the pitch a semitone and lets harmonics 1 and 3 ring out. Gamelan sounding. 
B 2 Eraser cut and placed over strings The first haiilionic is heard, B 3. 
weighted with two hair grips. 
C 3 1 inch bolt placed between strings 2 and 3. The sound is metallic, a mixture of notes can be heard ; C 3 (flattened 1/4 tone), Ab 2, A 2. 
Db 3 Two pieces of glass placed between the strings. Tone lowered a semitone and the 3rd harmonic, C 5 can be heard. 
D 3 Blue tak stuck on top of string. Tone lowered a semitone and dampened. Chime sounding. 
Eb 3 Blue tak weighted with a metal washer. Tone lowered a semitone and the 1st and 2nd harmonics, D 4 and D 5 are prominent. 
E 3 Cotton wool weighted with coins. The 1st and 3rd harmonics, E 4 and A 5 are heard. 
F 3 1/2 inch bolt between strings 2 and 3. C 4, D 2, A 3 and F 3 (flattened 1/4 tone) can be heard. 
Gb 3 Paper folded and wrapped around the strings. The fundamental is slightly flattened and harmonics 1 and 2 (Gb 4; Gb5) can be heard. 
G 3 Bolt and paper placed between strings. The paper brings out the 1st harmonic, G 4 and the bolt produces a complex note 
sounding around B 4. 
NOTE MATERIAL USED ALTERED PITCH 
A b 3 Rubber placed over 2 strings weighted Ab 3 is dampened and the 4th harmonic C 5 is heard. 
with a hair grip. 
A 3 1 inch nail weaved between strings with blue tak. Fundamental is lowered 1/4 tone and Db 6, Db 5 and A 4 can be heard. 
Bb 3 Blue tak stuck on top of strings. Dampens note, lowering it a semitone , 1st and 2nd hainionics are heard. 
B 3 Cotton wool weighted with a button. The 1st harmonic B 4 can be heard clearly. 
C 4 1 1/2 inch bolt between strings 2 and 3. Complex tone produced. Notes sounding are Gb 3; C 4 ; E 4. 
Db 4 Metal button weaved between strings. Gong sounding. The 5th harmonic (F 6)is heard. 
D 4 5 pence placed between strings. Bell sounding. The pitch is lowered to B 3 1/4 tone flat. 
Eb 4 Cotton wool wrapped around strings. Dampened fundamental and 1st harmonic heard. 
E 4 Blue tak stuck on top of strings. Pitch is lowered a minor 3rd i.e. C 4 , C 5 can also be heard. 
F 4 1 inch nail weaved between strings. Gong / gamelan sounding. 1st harmonic, F 5 and Gb 4 are prominent 
creating a beating affect 
Gb 4 2 pieces of glass placed between strings. Pitch lowered to E 4 , metallic sounding. 
G 4 1/2 inch bolt between strings 2 and 3. Complex sound , notes heard are Gb 4 ; G 4 ; E 4. 
Ab 4 2 pieces of glass placed between strings. Complex sound produced. Notes heard are Gb 4 and E 5. 
A 4 1/4 inch bolt. Metallic sound with a mixture of haiiiionics heard , A 4 and F 4 are most prominent 
Bb 4 5 pence weaved between strings. Pitch lowered to F 4 . Bell sounding. 
B 4 Blue tak. Most of the pitch is dampened leaving the sound of the attack which is amplified. 
C 5 Drawing pin Tone lowered a semitone. The pitch drops after it is played . Gong sounding. 
Db 5 Cork between srtings 2 and 3. Two pitches, C 5 and Db 5 can be heard. 
NOTE MATERIAL USED ALTERED PITCH 
D 5 Drawing pin Pitch lowered a semitone and 2nd haimonic is heard. 
E 5 Clothes peg gripped around the outer strings. Complex tone, notes sounding are E 4; Eb 4 and E 3. 
F 5 Cork between strings 2 and 3. Two pitches, E 5 and F 5 can be heard. 
Gb 5 Paper wrapped around strings. Pitch is lowered to E 5. Hollow sounding. 
G 5 Drawing pin Pitch lowered to Gb 5. after the note is played the pitch drops again to E 5. 
Ab 5 Bolt Mixture of notes heard, A 4 and C 4 are prominent giving a major 3rd effect. 
A 5 Metal picture hanger weaved between the strings. Pitch is lowered to Ab 4 and Eb 4 , a perfect fourth is heard. 
Bb 5 Cork between strings 2 and 3. Two pitches, A 5 and Bb 5 can be heard. 
B 5 Blue tak. Most of the sound has been dampened though Ab 5 can be heard. Woodblock sounding. 
C 6 2 pieces of glass between strings. Gong sounding. Gb 4 and G 4 can be heard. 
Db 6 Blue tak. Most of the sound has been dampened though B 5 (1/4 tone flat) is heard. The attack is 
amplified. Woodblock sounding. 
E 6 Blue tak. Sound dampened , pitch lowered to Db 6 , wood block sounding. 
F 6 Glass placed between strings. Pitch lowered to Db 5 giving a hollow and metallic sound. 
G 6 1 inch nail weaved between strings. Pitch is split between E 6 and F 6 with a high ringing of E 7. 
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